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They are willing to forego everything

they can, and undergo all that is pos-

sible, to save themselves and the chil-

dren of men, and bring the day of peace

and righteousness upon the earth. Then

let all learn that the earth is not ours.

Let us learn that these elements are put

into our possession to work with and

improve, and to determine whether we

know how to improve upon them. We

wish to see Zion built up—the earth

beautified and prepared for the coming

of the Son of Man. We are looking forth

to the day when Zion will spring into ex-

istence and stand forth like a bride pre-

pared to meet her husband, with all the

beauty and glory that belong to the king-

dom of God on the earth. We shall then

see Zion in its beauty. We are looking for

this. We look forward to the day when

the Lord will prepare for the building of

the New Jerusalem, preparatory to the

city of Enoch's going to be joined with it

when it is built upon this earth. We are

anticipating to enjoy that day, whether

we sleep in death previous to that, or

not. We look forward, with all the antic-

ipation and confidence that children can

possess in a parent that we shall be there

when Jesus comes; and if we are not

there, we will come with him: in either

case we shall be there when he comes.

To think of all this, and then think

of the course the Latter-day Saints are

taking—the life they live! How do the

brethren feel? Is there a feeling that,

"This is mine, and that is mine?" Yes;

it is as natural for them to say so as

to breathe. They are of the earth,

earthy. Can we school our own feel-

ings and judgments, our hearts and dis-

positions, really to be the children of

God, and ask our Father whether this

is ours, or not which he puts into our

possession? Do we ask him what we

shall do with the abundance he has put

into our possession? I am in possession

of houses and lands—I have legally ob-

tained them by my economy. The earth is

here, and there is no end to the elements

we are using day by day. We look to the

right and to the left, and see poverty and

distress, though there is less in this com-

munity than in any other upon the earth.

We all see more or less a lack of wisdom

and judgment in providing for the wants

of the body; yet there is not that family

in this community but what would feed

a brother or sister that was hungry, and

do so from day to day, so long as might

be necessary. With all the lack of wis-

dom manifested by the people, and their

covetousness, there is no community in

the world that suffers so little as this.

Is distress among a people caused by

the want of element? No. It is through

want of ability to bring the elements

home to our use and benefit. There is a

great scarcity of gold, and you hear some

brethren, throughout this Territory, com-

plain of taxation. Really I want to say

to all the brethren here, with the Bish-

ops and representatives from different

parts of this Territory, and to all the peo-

ple, that your legislators are very easy—

their hand is very light upon you, in the

matter of taxation. "Well," say some of

the brethren, "I thought they were hard,

rigid, extravagant in establishing a terri-

torial tax of five mills on a dollar." There

must be in the neighborhood of eighty

or ninety thousand persons in this Ter-

ritory, and there are probably more than

fifteen thousand men who are subject to

taxation. How much tax money do you

get? Shall I tell you how much coin was

received in taxes last year? Less than

twelve hundred dollars from some fifteen

thousand men. Do you call this paying

a heavy tax? Was this all they were

taxed? No; the tax amounted to some


